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The rare octocoral genus Isidoides Nutting, 1910 was originally placed in the Gorgonellidae (now the Ellisellidae), 

even though it showed a remarkable similarity to the Isidae (now the Isididae). Isidoides was not classified in the 

Isididae mostly because the type specimen lacked skeletal nodes, a defining characteristic of that family. The genus 

was later assigned to the Chrysogorgiidae based on sclerite morphology. Specimens were recently collected in the 

south-western Pacific, providing material for genetic analysis and detailed characterisation of the morphology, and 

allowing us to consider the systematic placement of this taxon within the suborder Calcaxonia. A previously 

reported phylogeny allowed us to reject monophyly with the Chrysogorgiidae, and infer a close relationship with the 

Isididae subfamily Keratoisidinae. While scanning for molecular variation across mitochondrial genes, we 

discovered a novel gene order that is, based on available data, unique among metazoans. Despite these new data, the 

systematic placement of Isidoides is still unclear, as (1) the phylogenetic relationships among Isididae subfamilies 

remain poorly resolved, (2) genetic distances between mitochondrial mtMutS sequences from Isidoides and 

Keratoisidinae are characteristic of intra-familial distances, and (3) mitochondrial gene rearrangements may occur 

among confamilial genera. For these reasons, and because a revision of the Isididae is beyond the scope of this 

contribution, we amend the familial placement of Isidoides to incertae sedis. 

IS12053 

E. Pante et al. 

Revisionary systematics of Isidoides 

The deep-sea octocoral Isidoides has not been reported since its original description in 1910. Recent collections in 

the SW Pacific have provided fresh specimens, revealed a novel mitochondrial gene order and allowed us to reject 

monophyly with the Chrysogorgiidae. However, systematic placement of Isidoides is still unclear, so we amend its 

familial placement to incertae sedis. 
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Introduction 

In his examination of the gorgonian octocorals from the Siboga expedition, Nutting (1910) described a 

new genus and species of Gorgonellidae (now Ellisellidae), Isidoides armata, based on fragments of a 

single specimen collected in the lee of the island of Nuhu Cut (Indonesia, Arafura Sea). He noted its 

unusual morphology: ‘This remarkable form shows a close resemblance to certain Isidae, and would be 

placed in that family were the axis jointed. It also shows an approach to the Primnoidae in the character of 

the operculum’. In particular, the author noted that sclerites ‘resemble in form certain spicules found in 

the Isidae, e.g. Bathygorgia profunda, but are smoother than any others that the writer has seen’. Bayer 

and Stefani (1988) later noted that the fine scales of Isidoides are typical of the Chrysogorgiidae. 

Isidoides appears in a key of the Chrysogorgiidae as early as 1979 (Bayer 1979), but no justification was 

given for the placement of the genus in that family, suggesting that Isidoides was removed from the 

Ellisellidae before that date. Later, Bayer and Grasshoff (1994) clearly stated that Isidoides should belong 

to the Chrysogorgiidae rather than the Ellisellidae, but did not reference previous work. Regardless of its 

final placement in the Chrysogorgiidae, Ellisellidae, Primnoidae or Isididae, this taxon is of particular 

interest because the set of morphological characters that characterises it challenges the diagnosis of some 

calcaxonian families, and may allow further discussion of character evolution, such as axial articulation. 

The holotype material of Isidoides armata is a collection of small fragments (now held at the Naturalis 

Biodiversity Center of Amsterdam). In 2003, a new specimen of Isidoides, identified by Phil Alderslade, 

was collected on the Norfolk Ridge during the NORFANZ Project (Williams et al. 2006). The same year, 

researchers from the French National Museum of Natural History (MNHN), conjointly with the Institute 

of Research for Development (IRD), independently collected on the Norfolk Ridge a specimen of 

Isidoides that remained in the MNHN collections, unidentified, until 2007. In 2008 and 2011, during the 

MNHN cruises Terrasses and ExBoDi in New Caledonia, five additional specimens were collected. This 

paper is part of a larger effort to describe the octocoral material collected during these cruises. We herein 

analyse the taxonomic and phylogenetic location of Isidoides in the suborder Calcaxonia, and present data 

that show that its familial placement is currently debatable, therefore classifying it as incertae sedis. 

Materials and methods 
Specimen collection 

This study is based on the examination of specimens collected from: (1) New Zealand and the Norfolk 

Ridge (NORFANZ Project; NIWA collection specimens; 2000–04); and (2) New Caledonia and the 

Norfolk and Loyalty Ridges (MNHN/IRD, Tropical Deep-Sea Benthos cruises; 2003–12), with 

comparisons to type material collected in the Arafura Sea during the Siboga expedition (Fig. 1; Nutting 

1910). A colony fragment from the type material (in his description, Nutting detailed that the material 
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observed was fragmentary) was loaned to us by the Zoological Museum of the University of Amsterdam 

(the type material is now at the Naturalis Biodiversity Center in Amsterdam). While examining this type 

material, we encountered a discrepancy between the station information cited in Nutting’s (1910) 

monograph (Station 267, 5.9°S, 132.94°E, 984 m depth), and that shown on the hand-written label (the 

presumed original label) included with the types at the Zoological Museum of the University of 

Amsterdam, ZMA Coel. 02711 (Station 297, 10.65°S, 123.67°E, 520 m depth). The type fragment we 

examined was not the one illustrated and described by Nutting (Fig. 2; note that Nutting’s illustrated 

fragment now exists as two pieces). Because it cannot be asserted that all the fragments observed by 

Nutting came from the same colony (particularly given the station discrepancy), we propose that 

Nutting’s illustrated fragment (Fig. 2) be designated as the lectotype, and our illustrated fragment (Fig. 3) 

be designated as a paralectotype. Other specimens are deposited at the MNHN (Paris, France) and the 

NIWA Invertebrate Collection (NIC; Wellington, New Zealand). All colonies are preserved in ethanol, 

and are listed in Table 1. 

Genetic analyses 

Genomic DNA was purified from ethanol-preserved tissue using a modified CTAB-extraction protocol 

(France et al. 1996). The mitochondrial genes mtMutS (formerly called msh1; Bilewitch and Degnan 

2011), cox1 and cytb, and the nuclear 18S gene, were amplified and sequenced for phylogenetic analyses 

(primers, PCR protocol and tree inference detailed in Pante et al. 2012a). We attempted to determine 

mtMutS haplotypes (i.e. unique sequences of haploid mitochondrial DNA) for all specimens using the 

following primer pairs, amplifying the 5ʹ′ and 3ʹ′ ends of the gene: ND42475F-MUT3458R and 

MSH4759F-16S5PR (first 697 bp and last 800 bp of the gene; Table 2). Mitochondrial gene boundaries 

were tested using the primers in Table 2. DNA sequence traces were examined and edited using 

Sequencher ver. 4.7 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA), and aligned using MAFFT (L-INS-i 

method; Katoh et al. 2002; Katoh and Toh 2008). All new haplotypes and genotypes were submitted to 

GenBank (Table 1). Divergence among clades was measured using the Kimura-2-parameter (K2P) model 

of nucleotide substitution (Kimura 1980) using the ape package (Paradis 2006) in R (R Development 

Core Team 2012). This model was used because it is relatively simple (relies on two parameters only), 

was used previously to measure clade divergence among calcaxonians (Pante and France 2010), and is a 

widely used metric in DNA barcoding (Hebert et al. 2003), particularly when genetic distances are low 

(Nei and Kumar 2000). We appended the sequences produced here (Table 1) to the data from 48 

calcaxonian sequences analysed in McFadden et al. (2011). 
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Morphology 

The photographs of specimens in Figs 4 and 5 show colonies after removal of branches or polyps for 

genetic analyses (clippings were made at sea at the time of collection; genetic analysis of the 

paralectotype was attempted on damaged polyps that were already detached from the branch). 

Measurements (e.g. colony height and width) were taken directly on the colony when possible, or from 

photographs using the program ImageJ (Rasband 1997–2008; Abramoff et al. 2004), when measuring 

directly was not practical (e.g. measurement of angles). Measurements of sclerites were done from light 

microscope imagery using ImageJ. Sclerite lengths are reported as mean ± one standard error. Some 

polyps were incubated in a solution of 5% glutaraldehyde (buffered with KH2PO4 and Na2HPO4 at pH 

6.8) overnight to help anchor sclerites to the tissues (Pante and France 2010). They were then exposed to 

20% bleach for a few seconds to dissolve the epithelium covering the sclerites to make their arrangement 

more visible. Polyps were placed in 100% hydrogen peroxide for a few seconds to further help shake off 

remaining pieces of tissue, and placed in 100% dry acetone for 12 h for dehydration. Polyps were then 

mounted on SEM stubs using double-faced carbon tape, and allowed to air dry in a hood for at least 12 h. 

Polyps were sputter-coated with 10 nm of gold to reduce charging. Sclerites were prepared as in Pante 

and France (2010). Digital images of sclerites and polyps were generated using a Hitachi S-3000N 

scanning-electron microscope (Hitachi Science Systems, Ltd, Japan). Measurements (presented separately 

for the type ZMA material and all other specimens) are reported ± one standard error. The n values below 

correspond to the number of measurements taken. 

Results 
Molecular variation 

Molecular variation among Isidoides specimens was minimal at both mitochondrial and nuclear loci. 

Three haplotypes (named A, B and C) were detected for mtMutS (2914 bp). Haplotypes A and B were 

separated by a single substitution at position 165 of the gene, corresponding to the 3rd position of a codon 

coding for valine. Haplotype C differed from A and B at position 2103, corresponding to the 3rd position 

of a codon coding for serine. Both mutations are silent. While no morphological variation could be 

reliably used to distinguish haplotypes A and B, haplotype C (specimen TER1061) is characterised by a 

dark golden-brown–coloured axis, while specimens of haplotypes A and B have a creamy-coloured axis. 

No additional variation was detected among Isidoides specimens for the markers cox1, cytb and 18S. 

Despite numerous attempts, no reliable DNA sequence could be produced for the paralectotype. Figure 6 

shows that the range of genetic distances between Isidoides and isidids (subfamily Keratoisidinae and the 

S1 clade only; see Fig. 7) overlaps both distributions of inter- and intra-familial distance. While distances 

involving Isidoides and isidids are completely within the range of intra-familial, inter-generic distances, 

they only partially overlap the distribution of inter-familial distances. 
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Gene order in Calcaxonia 

We examined additional mitochondrial gene regions for variation between the two Isidoides morphotypes 

differentiated by their axes (dark vs light) using primer pair combinations that spanned gene junctions 

based on the most common gene order of Octocorallia (see McFadden et al. 2010: fig. 4). Polymerase 

chain reaction products of expected size were obtained for the regions spanning cob-nad6, nad4l-mtMutS, 

mtMutS-16S, as well as cox1-cox2. However, no PCR products were obtained for the regions spanning 

cox3 to nad4, and cob to nad1. We tested alternative combinations of primers that annealed to these four 

genes and obtained PCR products using the following combinations: a forward primer annealing in the 3ʹ′ 

end of cox3 with a reverse primer at the 5ʹ′ end of cob (~1000 bp amplicon), and a forward primer in the 3ʹ′ 

end of nad4 with a second forward primer in the 3ʹ′ end of nad1 (≈650 bp). ‘Forward’ refers to the 

direction of translation and thus an amplicon resulting from two forward primers indicates the two genes 

are on opposite strands. While we did not observe any variation in these gene regions between the two 

Isidoides morphotypes, direct sequencing confirmed that: (1) nad1 and nad4 are separated by a 78 bp 

inter-genic region (IGR), and (2) cox3 and cob are separated by a 485 bp IGR that contains a tRNA(Met) 

(71 bp). This arrangement of genes (Fig. 7) has not previously been reported in cnidarians (Flot and 

Tillier 2007; Brugler and France 2007, 2008; Chen et al. 2008a, 2008b; Kayal and Lavrov 2008; Uda et 

al. 2011; Park et al. 2011; Brockman and McFadden 2012; Kayal et al. 2012), and a search on the 

MitoZoa gene order database (Lupi et al. 2010; D’Onorio de Meo et al. 2012) failed to detect the ‘cox3–

tRNA(Met)–cob’ arrangement among the metazoan mitogenomes sequenced to date. 

The genes involved in the novel rearrangement observed in Isidoides (nad1–nad4, cox3–cob) are not 

routinely PCR-amplified in octocoral phylogenetic studies (except for cox3–mtMutS in the Keratoisidinae 

(van der Ham et al. 2009) and cob–nad6 in the Primnoidae, (J. L. van der Ham and S. C. France, unpubl. 

data)). We therefore tested for the presence of the novel gene junctions observed in Isidoides in other 

calcaxonians phylogenetically close to this taxon: the monophyletic Chrysogorgiidae clade (MCC, as 

defined in Pante et al. 2012a), the Primnoidae, Trichogorgia, and a clade of isidids (S1 clade; Fig. 7) that 

is sister to the Keratoisidinae (which are characterised by their own unique mitochondrial gene 

arrangement; Brugler and France 2008; van der Ham et al. 2009). None of these taxa produced amplicons 

when using primer combinations reflecting the Isidoides gene order. All amplicons were produced using 

primer combinations that reflect the most common octocorallian gene order (see McFadden et al. 2010: 

fig. 4). 
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Taxonomy 

Subclass OCTOCORALLIA Haeckel, 1866 

Order ALCYONACEA Lamouroux, 1816 

Suborder CALCAXONIA Grasshoff, 1999 

Family incertae sedis 

Genus Isidoides Nutting, 1910 
(Figs 2–5, 8–10; Table 1) 

Type species: Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910 by original designation and monotypy. 

Diagnosis 

Pseudo-dichotomously branching calcaxonian. Axis formed of concentric layers, not hollow, white or 

dark golden-brown in colour, not articulated. Polyps biserially oriented (with a single polyp found along 

each side of the biserial arrangement), with exceptions, and non-retractile. Sclerites smooth and in the 

shape of flattened rods, found on polyp tentacles (longitudinally arranged and imbricated) and body walls 

(longitudinally and diagonally arranged), in the branch coenenchyme (longitudinally arranged), rarely in 

the pharynx. 

Material examined 

ZMA Coel. 02711, paralectotype by present designation (based on Nutting’s (1910) monograph, collected 

on 20.xii.1899 on the eastern slope of Elat, Kei Islands, Arafura Sea; Siboga expedition, station 267, 984 m depth, 

5.9° S 132.945° E; however, the label associated with the type material indicates collection from a shallower depth 

~1200 km further to the south-west, south of the western tip of Timor: Station 297, 520 m depth 10.65°S, 123.67°E), 

and all other specimens listed in Table 1. 

Description 

Colonies are planar with irregular pseudo-dichotomous branching (following the terminology defined in 

Alderslade 1998). Branches following a fork curve upwards, parallel to each other. Colony size is 

unknown, as only fragments have been collected and in situ photographs were not taken. The largest 

known fragment is 36 cm. No information is available on the holdfast. The diameter of the axis ranges 

from 0.1 to 2.9 mm (n = 95, mean = 1.0 ± 0.1; ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 21, 0.8–2.5, mean = 1.6 ± 0.1). 

Axes are found in two colour morphs: cream, and dark golden-brown to black. They are formed of 
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concentric layers, and are not characterised by a hollow centre (Fig. 8A). At the very thin distal end of the 

twigs circular pits are present, 10–30 µm in diameter, which decrease in prevalence with distance from 

the tip (Fig. 8B). Axes appear smooth when examined by eye or with a dissection microscope, but thick 

areas can appear pitted when looked at with SEM (Fig. 8C). 

The tissue-covered branches have a uniform diameter throughout the colony; however, the axis is 

thinner towards branch tips and the coenenchyme is thicker (or compensates by being thicker), e.g. 

coenenchyme is thinner on the older parts of the colony. Anastomosis of branches was never observed. 

The distance between branching points varies between 3.6 and 124.4 mm (n = 74; mean = 35.7 ± 2.8; 

ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 3, 22.8–26.2, mean = 24.8 ± 1), and the length of terminal branchlets varies 

between 4.3 and 178.9 mm (n = 80; mean = 43.5 ± 3.7; ZMA Coel. 02711: no terminal branchlet 

available; measurements from Nutting’s original illustration (Fig. 2): n = 4, 15.0–38.9, mean = 21.7 ± 

5.7). 

Polyps are yellow to light brown immediately following collection, and become paler when preserved 

in ethanol. The distal ends of polyps tend to be darker. Polyps are uniformly tubular in shape with a slight 

bulge distally; in contraction the tentacles are tightly folded over the oral disc. Polyp length varies from 

1.0 to 5.9 mm (n = 710; mean = 2.8 ± 0.03; ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 41, 1.2–4.7, mean = 2.5 ± 0.1), and 

width varies from 0.4 to 2.2 mm (n = 720; mean = 1.1 ± 0.01; ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 41, 0.4–1.4, mean = 

0.9 ± 0.03). Polyps are uniform in shape. As described by Nutting, ‘ordinarily they are tubular when 

retracted and club-shaped when expanded, but the distal ends are almost always enlarged, even in 

retraction’. They are essentially distributed biserially with two single opposing rows of polyps, which are 

alternately arranged. Most polyps arise parallel to the colony plane, and curve in the same direction out of 

the plane towards the front of the colony; occasionally polyps arise perpendicular to the colony plane, on 

its front, between the biserial rows. Polyps are completely absent from the back of the colony (front and 

back are used as defined in Bayer et al. 1983). The distal portion of polyps is bent towards the top of the 

colony. Polyps are separated by 0.1 to 4.8 mm (n = 100; mean = 1.1 ± 0.1; ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 32, 

1.3–4.4, mean = 2.6 ± 0.1). The semitransparent coenenchyme ranges from white to yellow; when 

preserved it remains white or turns light tan. 

Sclerites are densely packed in the branch coenenchyme and polyps. Most are finger biscuit-shaped 

(i.e. flattened rods), and crosses are occasionally encountered (Figs 9–10). Sclerites from the branch 

coenenchyme and body wall range in length from 0.04 to 0.50 mm (n = 897; mean = 0.16 ± 0.002; ZMA 

Coel. 02711: n = 100, 0.05–0.28, mean = 0.12 ± 0.003) and from 0.02 to 0.44 (n = 1094; mean 0.15 ± 

0.002; ZMA Coel. 02711: n = 100, 0.09–0.31, mean = 0.22 ± 0.005), respectively. They are 

longitudinally or diagonally arranged on the polyp, criss-crossing in most colonies, particularly towards 
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the distal end of the polyp (as described by Nutting 1910), while they are longitudinally arranged in the 

coenenchyme (Fig. 10). Smaller sclerites (0.02 to 0.41 mm; n = 1243; mean = 0.08 ± 0.002; ZMA Coel. 

02711: n = 100, 0.04–0.28, mean = 0.12 ± 0.01) cover the back of tentacles. They are mostly positioned 

longitudinally along the tentacle, some being imbricated in a seemingly disorderly fashion. Nutting 

(1910) referred to the folded-over, sclerite-laden tentacles as an operculum or pseudo-operculum. When 

exposed to polarised light, sclerites are characterised by concentrically arranged interference colours (see 

Bayer 1956: fig. 158–6). 

Remarks 

As with the material described by Nutting (1910), our descriptions come from fragments of colonies. 

About the holdfast, Nutting noted: ‘the base is lacking; although it is partly retained in another, where it is 

solidly calcareous’. However, only a single specimen of Isisoides armata was listed by the author, and the 

paralectotype acquired from the Zoological Museum at the University of Amsterdam lacked its base as 

well. Sequencing of non-type material revealed that the mitochondrial gene order includes the following 

gene junctions: cox3–cytb, nad1–nad4 and nad4L–mtMutS. Finally, the axes of two specimens (the 

paralectotype and NOR220652) include single node-like features (Fig. 3). These features are discoloured 

bulges in the continuous axis that appear to be overgrowths rather than proteinaceous nodes as in the 

Isididae. Peeling away the upper layers of these bulges revealed unconsolidated soft tissue within. The 

node-like feature of NOR220652 is a hollow pouch containing two copepods (a large female and a small 

male). 

Distribution 

Isidoides is thus far known only from the western Pacific Ocean. First sampled in the Arafura Sea, SW of 

the island of New Guinea (Table 1), with recent collections from around New Caledonia and New 

Zealand, over 5600 km from the type locality, it has a latitudinal range of at least 30 degrees. Isidoides 

has been collected as deep as 1035–1065 m and as shallow as 645 m depth, although its shallowest 

occurrence is unknown: it might have been collected by the Siboga crew from 520 m depth (see 

‘Materials and methods’). Its habitat is unknown; however, we hypothesise it is found on hard substrates, 

as specimens adapted to this habitat were collected in the same trawls during the Terrasses cruise (e.g. 

Chrysogorgia Duchassaing & Michelotti, 1864, Calyptrophora Gray, 1866 and Narella Gray, 1870). All 

three mtMutS haplotypes were found in sympatry on the Loyalty Ridge, at very similar depths (700–800 

m). 
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Discussion 
Isidoides should not be classified with the Chrysogorgiidae 

Our previous findings based on phylogenetics and morphology of Isidoides strongly support that this 

genus is not a chrysogorgiid coral (Pante et al. 2012a). First, a molecular phylogeny based on the 

mitochondrial mtMutS and cox1, and the nuclear 18S genes, provides strong support of the polyphyly of 

the Chrysogorgiidae (Fig. 7; Pante et al. 2012a), with Isidoides being more closely related to the 

subfamily Keratoisidinae (Isididae Lamouroux, 1812) than to any chrysogorgiid genus. The monophyletic 

Chrysogorgiidae clade (MCC) is composed of Chrysogorgia, Radicipes Stearns, 1883, 

Pseudochrysogorgia Pante & France, 2010, Iridogorgia Verrill, 1883, Rhodaniridogorgia Watling, 2007 

and Metallogorgia Versluys, 1902. These genera share an iridescent and spiralling main axis, unserially 

arranged, slender polyps separated by a thin layer of coenenchyme, and sclerites in the form of rods, 

plates, scales and needles with little ornamentation. The small, smooth sclerites of Isidoides resemble 

those of chrysogorgiids of the MCC (particularly Metallogorgia). However, the axis of Isidoides contrasts 

sharply with that of MCC taxa, as it is not iridescent, and has alternatively a white to dark golden-brown 

appearance. Neither the axis nor the branches of Isidoides appear to form a spiral, and colonies lack the 

geometric organisation that characterises genera such as Chrysogorgia and Pseudochrysogorgia. 

Isidoides coenenchyme is thick, heavily packed with sclerites, and the axis is rarely visible without 

dissection of the tissue. Polyps are biserially arranged (very often with poor alignment among polyp 

pairs), a character state that was never observed among specimens of the MCC. Morphological 

differences between Isidoides and the MCC are therefore substantial, and are on par with the phylogenetic 

differences observed. In addition, the mitochondrial gene arrangement in Isidoides is different from that 

found in the MCC, for which no variation in mitochondrial gene order has been observed to date (Pante et 

al. 2012a). 

Should Isidoides be classified with the Isididae? 

As noted above, our molecular phylogeny shows that, among calcaxonian taxa, Isidoides is most closely 

related to Isididae in the subfamily Keratoisidinae. Ignoring for a moment that Isidoides lacks 

proteinaceous nodes on the axis, the morphology of its polyps and sclerites conforms quite well to the 

newly revised definition of the Keratoisidinae (Alderslade and McFadden 2012). This subfamily is 

differentiated from the others in the Isididae by sclerites in the form of needles, spindles, rods, or scales 

(the case in Isidoides), oriented longitudinally or obliquely (the case in Isidoides). The sclerite types of 

the Isidinae, Mopseinae and Circinisidinae are very different, taking the form of clubs, tuberculate 

spindles or scales, and are transversely arranged. 
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Measuring genetic distances between Isidoides and genera of the Keratoisidinae/S1 clade revealed a 

range of values that was fully overlapping with the range of distances found among comparisons between 

keratoisidin genera. However, Isidoides–Isididae distances were only partially overlapping with distances 

measured between species from different calcaxonian families (‘inter-familial’ distances). Based on these 

distances alone, it might therefore be most parsimonious to consider Isidoides as a new genus of the 

Isididae (and more specifically, the Keratoisidinae). However, placing Isidoides in the Isididae is 

problematic because it lacks the articulated axis diagnostic of that family. To accommodate the inclusion 

of Isidoides in the subfamily Keratoisidinae, we would therefore have to re-define the diagnosis of the 

family Isididae. Much evidence is accumulating that the Isididae is polyphyletic and does need revising 

(S. C. France and L. Watling, unpubl. data; Alderslade and McFadden 2012; Pante et al. 2012a), but 

noting that the deep phylogenetic nodes separating isidid subfamilies are not fully resolved. In particular, 

molecular phylogenetic analyses show that axis articulation has evolved multiple times in the 

Octocorallia, and even within the Calcaxonia is not a synapomorphy of the Isididae or Keratoisidinae (S. 

C. France and E. Heestand Saucier, unpubl. data on the Isididae; S. C. France and J. L. van der Ham, 

unpubl. data on the Primnoidae). If a family revision recognises variation in axis articulation, Isidoides 

could then be included in the Keratoisidinae. 

Should Isidoides be elevated into a new family? 

Although the genetic distances between Isidoides and other isidids of the Keratoisidinae and the S1 clade 

are fully within the range of inter-generic, intra-familial comparisons, they also overlap the lower range of 

the distances measured between chrysogorgiids, primnoids and isidids. Therefore, based on genetic 

distance it may be justifiable to erect a new family to accommodate Isidoides and its non-articulated axis. 

However, genetic distance as a yardstick of evolutionary history should be interpreted with care, as the 

rate at which mutations accumulate may not be constant across the calcaxonian tree (this, however, has 

never been tested, as fossil records are sorely lacking for the Octocorallia). Second, in the phylogenetic 

tree based on genetic data the Isidoides clade is sister to the Keratoisidinae and S1 clades. As deep nodes 

separating the different isidid subfamilies are hard to resolve (Pante et al. 2012a; E. Heestand Saucier and 

S. C. France, unpubl. data), it cannot be excluded that future, better-resolved multi-gene phylogenies may 

support the monophyly of some subfamilies (e.g. Mopseinae, Isidoides, S1, Keratoisidinae; see Fig. 1 of 

Alderslade and McFadden 2012). Last, the unique mitochondrial gene order found in Isidoides 

emphasises its special status within the Calcaxonia. While gene order rearrangements have also been 

observed among taxa from different families, intra-familial rearrangements have occasionally been found 

(e.g. Corallium and Paracorallium; Uda et al. 2011; Paragorgia and Sibogagorgia; J. N. Thoma, M. R. 

Brugler and S. C. France, unpubl. data). For all these reasons, including practicality (as the Isididae is 
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currently being revised by Heestand Saucier, Watling and France), we decided to amend the taxonomic 

placement of Isidoides to incertae sedis. 

How speciose is Isidoides? 

Four species might be present among the specimens studied here. The paralectotype of Isidoides armata 

is characterised by very slender polyps and thin, transparent tissue, which contrasts with the thicker tissue 

and thicker polyps of our southernmost samples. In addition, the paralectotype was collected 4100 and 

5600 km from New Caledonia and New Zealand, respectively, and may belong to a separate 

biogeographic region (Pante et al. 2012b). However, despite these morphological nuances and the 

apparent geographic isolation, we do not feel there are sufficient data to assess whether Isidoides armata 

is a separate species from the specimens sampled further south. 

Sequencing of mtMutS among the newly collected material from New Caledonia and New Zealand 

revealed the presence of three haplotypes, which are separated by only two silent mutations (i.e. 

mutations at the nucleotide level that have no impact on the amino acid sequence). While this is a 

minimal level of genetic differentiation, previous studies have noted that calcaxonians show little intra-

specific genetic variation at mitochondrial loci (McFadden et al. 2010, 2011), and Pante and Watling 

(2012) have suggested that a single mutation at mtMutS may be used to diagnose species of 

Chrysogorgia. Specimens representing two of these haplotypes (A and B) are morphologically 

indistinguishable from each other. Specimens with haplotype C, on the other hand, differ from those with 

haplotypes A and B in characteristics of the axis. Given the extremely low genetic variation measured, 

and the poor match with morphological variation, we conclude that we have either evidenced intra-

specific genetic variation at mtMutS (which is particularly interesting, because the genetic variants were 

found in sympatry), or a set of cryptic species (A and B relative to I. armata). Haplotype C might belong 

to a new, diagnosable species, but the extremely small sample size at hand (two colonies, one successfully 

genotyped), and lack of genetic variation at other markers compels us to apply the precautionary principle 

and wait until additional evidence is available before erecting a new species. 
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Fig. 1. Map of the south-western Pacific, with the sampling locations of the Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910 

paralectotype (square), the new specimens used in this study (circles), and an additional specimen from the 

collection of the Northern Territory Museum identified as Isidoides armata by Phil Alderslade (triangle; registration 

number C014597, Norfanz station TAN 0308 58/10 sampled on May 21, 2003 at 29°11′56.4″S, 158°58′58.8″E, 

728–826 m depth). Contour lines represent the 2000 m depth isobath. 

Fig. 2. Nutting’s original illustration of Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910, with original figure numbering. (2) 

Branch, 15 cm long and 5 cm wide; (2a) branch and polyp close-up; (5) sclerites (for scale, 5e is 454.5 µm tall). 

Fig. 3. Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910, paralectotype (ZMA Coel. 02711): (A) damaged fragment with few 

remaining polyps; scars on the branch coenenchyme indicate that many polyps have fallen off the colony; (B) close-

up of the area of the branch enclosed in dashed box, showing polyps and a feature resembling a proteinaceous node 

(arrow); (C) SEM of polyp. 

Fig. 4. Colony fragments of Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910 from recent collection, after tissue fixation in ethanol. 

(A) Specimen NOR220652 (haplotype A) from the Norfolk Ridge, off New Caledonia; (B) close-up of the area of 

the branch enclosed in dashed box; flipped over to show a feature resembling a proteinaceous node (arrow); (C) 

specimen TER10084 (haplotype B). (D) specimen TER1051 (haplotype A); E, TER20516 (haplotype B). All ‘TER’ 

specimens were collected during the Terrasses cruise, on the Norfolk and Loyalty Ridges off New Caledonia. See 

Table 1 for details on haplotypes. 

Fig. 5. Colony fragment of Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910 (TER1062; haplotype A/C) from the Loyalty Ridge, off 

New Caledonia. The photograph was taken soon after collection, before immersion in ethanol: (A) whole fragment 

(note the dark axis); (B) close-up of the area of the branch enclosed in black box. See Table 1 for details on 

haplotypes. 

Fig. 6. Boxplots representing the distribution of genetic distances (Kimura-2-Parameter, or K2P) among 

calcaxonian corals, based on the 5ʹ′ end of mtMutS (alignment length 969 bp). Shown are the minimum, first quartile, 
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median (bolded line), third quartile, and maximum values. Statistical outliers (>1.5× the inter-quartile range) are 

presented as open circles. Far left: inter-familial distances between MCC chrysogorgiids (Pante et al. 2012a), 

primnoids and isidids (Clade S1 and Keratoisidinae only). Far right: intra-familial, inter-generic distances among the 

same groups of taxa. Middle: distances between Isidoides haplotypes (A and B) and isidids (Clade S1 and 

Keratoisidinae). The number of unique pairwise distances is indicated above each boxplot. Databased on 48 

sequences (calcaxonian dataset published in McFadden et al. 2011, plus our two Isidoides and isidid Clade S1 

haplotypes). 

Fig. 7. Phylogenetic position of, and mitochondrial protein-coding gene order observed in, Isidoides armata 

Nutting, 1910, compared with other calcaxonians. Left: phylogenetic placement of Isidoides among calcaxonians 

(reproduced from Pante et al. 2012a), based on the 5ʹ′ end of mtMutS, cox1 and 18S (topology inferred with 

PhyML and rooted to the Pennatulacea and the Ellisellidae, following the results of McFadden et al. 2006; 

asterisks denote bootstrap node support >70%). The relationships among Isidoides, the isidid S1 clade, the 

Keratoisidinae, and their placement within the Calcaxonia, are all well supported (details in Pante et al. 2012a). 

Right: corresponding inferred mitochondrial protein-coding gene order highlighting the gene junctions tested 

(extremities are linked, as the mitochondrial genome is a circular molecule in octocorals). Segments are oriented 

relative to translational direction. Molecular data were obtained from all specimens, except the type, from which 

DNA could not be amplified. 

Fig. 8. Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910, axial skeleton. (A) cross-section of the distal end of a twig (light 

microscope images; from left to right: CP38321, CP38321, TER20516); (B) exterior of the distal end of a twig 

(SEM images; CP38321); (C) exterior of a twig (SEM images, TER1061). 

Fig. 9. Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910. Specimen TER1051 (haplotype A): (A) sclerites from tentacles (with, on 

the bottom left, a close-up of the extremity of a rod and its fine structure); (B) sclerites from the body wall (with, on 

the bottom right, a close-up of the fine structure of a rod). 

Fig. 10. Isidoides armata Nutting, 1910: (A) coenenchymal sclerites from specimen TER1051 (haplotype A); (B) 

polyps (TER1051, left and right, and TER20516 (haplotype B), middle); (C) close-up of distal end of polyp showing 

tentacles folded over the oral disk (TER20516, same polyp from two different angles). 

Table 1. List of specimens used in this study, and the paralectotype (the station information from 
Nutting 1910 is used here and in further biogeographic discussion; see ‘Materials and methods’ 

section for details) 

Hap., mtMutS haplotype, based on the 5ʹ′ and 3ʹ′ ends of the gene. *DNA could not be amplified and 

sequenced. A/C: only the 5ʹ′ end of the mtMutS gene could be sequenced, and it could therefore not be 

assessed whether the individual was characterised by haplotype A or C. The columns ‘mtMutS’, ‘cox1’ 

and ‘18S’ contain GenBank accession numbers 

Specimen	  
Voucher 
Number	   mtMutS	   cox1	   18S	   Hap.	  

Axial 
skeleton	   Sampling location	   Cruise	   Station	  

Collection 
date	  

Depth 
(m)	   Latitude	   Longitude	  
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Paralectotype	  
ZMA Coel. 
02711	      *	   white	  

Eastern slope of Elat, 
Kei Islands, Arafura 
Sea	   Siboga	   267	   20-Dec-1899	   984	   -5.900	   132.945	  

NORF36/10	   AM G.16995	   JN228002	     A	   white	  

North of Norfolk 
Island, Norfolk 
Ridge, Australia	  

TAN 
0308	  

TAN 
0308/36	  

17-May-
2003	  

1035–
1065	   -28.520	   167.790	  

NOR220652	  
IK-2008–
1411	      A/C	   white	  

Athos Seamount, 
Norfolk Ridge, New 
Caledonia	  

Norfolk 
2	   DW2065	   26-Oct-2003	   750–800	   -25.267	   168.933	  

NIWA16239	  
NIWA 
16239	      A	   white	  

Mahina Knoll, Bay 
of Plenty, New 
Zealand	  

TAN 
0413	  

TAN 
0413/175	  

14-Nov-
2004	   424–534	   -37.324	   177.121	  

NIWA41714	  
NIWA 
41714	      *	   white	  

NW South Cone, 
Rumble III 
Seamount, 
Kermadec Ridge	  

KAH 
0011	  

KAH 
0011/29	  

11-Mar-
2000	   700	   -35.718	   178.468	  

TER1051	  
MNHN-IK-
2008–1505	   JN227934	     A	   white	  

Walpole Island, 
Loyalty Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	   DW3035	   16-Oct-2008	   790–800	   -22.687	   168.942	  

TER1012	  
MNHN-IK-
2008–1504	      A	   white	  

Walpole Island, 
Loyalty Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	  

DW3031	  

16-Oct-2008	   720	   -22.675	   168.962	  

TER1021	  
MNHN_IK-
2008–1875	      C	   dark	  

Walpole Island, 
Loyalty Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	  

DW3032	  

16-Oct-2008	   760–820	   -22.648	   168.980	  

TER1061	  
MNHN_IK-
2008–1867	   JX126866	     C	   dark	  

Walpole Island, 
Loyalty Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	   DW3036	   17-Oct-2008	   800	   -22.678	   168.965	  

TER1062	       A/C	   dark	  

Walpole Island, 
Loyalty Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	   DW3036	   17-Oct-2008	   800	   -22.678	   168.965	  

CP3832–1	  
MNHN_IK-
2009–1632	      A	   white	  

South-eastern slope 
of New Caledonia	   ExBoDi	   CP3832	   8-Sep-2012	   645	   -21.993	   167.12	  

TER20516	  
MNHN-IK-
2008–1510	   JN227946	   JN227951	   JN227972	   B	   white	  

Mont J, Loyalty 
Ridge, New 
Caledonia	   Terrasses	   DW3041	   17-Oct-2008	   840–800	   -23.958	   169.722	  

TER10084	  
MNHN-IK-
2008–1507	    	    	    	   B	   white	  

South-eastern slope 
of New Caledonia	   Terrasses	   DW3097	   26-Oct-2008	   500–941	   -21.996	   167.105	  

Table 2. Primers used to test mitochondrial gene boundaries and GenBank accession numbers for 
the sequences obtained at these gene junctions 

*while this sequence was produced using a reverse primer priming in 16S, it does not contain 16S 

Gene 1	   Gene 2	   Primer 1	   Sequence of primer 1	   Reference primer 1	   Primer 2	   Sequence of primer 2	   Reference primer 2	  
GenBank Acc. 
No. (Specimen)	  

nad4L	   mtMutS	   ND4L2475F	   tagttttactggcctctac	  
Brugler and France 
(2008)	   MUT3458R	   tsgagcaaaagccactcc	   Sánchez et al. .(2003)	  

JN228002 
(NOR3610)	  

mtMutS	   16S	   MSH4759F	   tgtagctcatgatattag	   France (2007)	   16S5PR	   tcacgtccttaccgatag	   France (2007)	  
JN228002 
(NOR3610)*	  

cox1	   cox2	   COIoctR	   atcatagcatagaccatacc	  
France and Hoover 
(2002)	   COII8068xF	   ccataacaggrctwgcagcatc	   McFadden et al. (2011)	  

JN227951 
(TER20516)	  

cob	   cox3	   CYTB3741R	   gtccgttttcatgtagcttcc	  
van der Ham and France, 
unpubl.	   CO3Bam5657F	   gctgctagttggtattggcat	  

Brugler and France 
(2008)	  

JX126867 
(TER20516)	  

cob	   nd6	   CYTBGen402F	   gattaccggaatattcttagctatgc	  
van der Ham and France, 
unpubl.	   ND64699R	   ggattcggcgtagatataacc	  

van der Ham and France in 
prep.	  

JX126868 
(TER20516)	  
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nad1	   nad4	   ND13209F	   ggtrcgagcttctttcccyag	  
van der Ham and France, 
unpubl.	   ND4 gen4974F	   taggyttatttactcatacwat	  

Brugler and France 
(2008)	  

JX126869 
(TER20516)	  
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